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LESSON PLAN
TRANSPORT & TRAVEL

Level of Student Elementary School Grade 2

Learning Objective Learners are able to identify and differentiate
the three categories of transportation and say
how did they get to school

Target Vocabulary Car, Bus, Train, Boat, Ship, Airplane, Land,
water, air

Time 2x45 minutes

Media and Tools

Flashcard https://bit.ly/FlashcardQaina

Printable 1. Worksheet:
https://bit.ly/WorksheetQaina

2. Flashcard:
https://bit.ly/FlashcardQaina

Song 1. Transportation Song:
https://youtu.be/5-DeiXPJ3H8

2. Goodbye song
https://youtu.be/STMl4yjPpoM

Additional tools needed Masking tape/rope, colored pencil, crayon,
pencil, eraser

LESSON OVERVIEW
Warm-Up

● Greetings
● Pray Together
● Check the students’ attendance

Main Activity
● Introducing today’s topic
● Play the Transportation Song
● Do “Match the Transportation” into three categories
● Do “Draw How did you get here today?”

https://bit.ly/FlashcardQaina
https://bit.ly/WorksheetQaina
https://bit.ly/FlashcardQaina
https://youtu.be/5-DeiXPJ3H8
https://youtu.be/STMl4yjPpoM


Wrap Up
● Setting homework
● Praying and goodbye song

LESSON PROCEDURE

Warm Up: (10 minutes)
1. Greetings

The teacher greets the students first by saying “Good morning kids, how are you today?
Is everything good?” students will answer “Morning, Miss!”; “I’m fine”; etc.

2. Pray together
The teacher will invite one student to lead the praying session. The student who is
selected will start the prayer and notify when the time is over.

3. Check the students’ attendance
The teacher will check student attendance by saying each student's name, for example.
“Hi Emily!”, then the student named Emily should answer, “Hello, Miss! Emily here!” to
show that she is present.

Main Activity:
1. Introducing today’s topic (10 minutes)

Teacher tells students about transportation, which mean the vehicle we use in daily life,
for example, a car/motorcycle that we use to go to school. The teacher also asks the
students if there is anyone who has traveled before by saying “Is there anyone of you who
has traveled before?”. If there is someone, the teacher will ask the student to tell his/her
experience in a quick time by saying “Where did you go? How did you go there?” This
will introduce today’s topic to students.

2. Play the “Transportation Song” (15 minutes)
https://youtu.be/5-DeiXPJ3H8
The teacher invites students to listen to the “Transportation song” by Kids English
Learning that shows several examples of transportation to introduce the name of the
transportation. Here are the lyrics of the song!

Car, car, car.
Beep! Beep! Sing sing.
Bus, bus, bus.
Beep! Beep! Sing sing.
Taxi, taxi, taxi.
Beep! Beep! Sing sing.
Car, bus, taxi.
Beep! Beep! Sing sing.

https://youtu.be/5-DeiXPJ3H8


Police car, police car.
Weeoo! Weeoo! Sing sing.
Fire engine, fire engine.
Weeoo! Weeoo! Sing sing.
Ambulance, ambulance.
Weeoo! Weeoo! Sing sing.
Weeoo! Weeoo! Sing sing.
Boat, boat, boat.
Toot! Toot! Sing sing.
Yacht, yacht, yacht.
Toot! Toot! Sing sing.
Ship, ship, ship.
Toot! Toot! Sing sing.
Boat, yacht, ship.
Toot! Toot! Sing sing.
Subway, subway.
Choo! Choo! Sing sing.
Train, train.
Choo! Choo! Sing sing.
Airplane, airplane.
English Sing sing.
English Sing sing!

After listening to the song, the teacher will play the song once again and help the students
to identify what kind of transportation is inside the song by choosing the flashcard
provided.

● When the song shows a car, the teacher will stop the video and ask students
“What kind of transportation is it? Yes, it is a car. The teacher also shows a
flashcard with a picture of a car.

● When the song shows a boat, the teacher will stop the video and ask students
“What kind of transportation is it? Yes, it is a boat. The teacher also shows a
flashcard with a picture of a boat.

● When the song shows an airplane, the teacher will stop the video and ask students
“What kind of transportation is it? Yes, it is an airplane. The teacher also shows a
flashcard with a picture of an airplane

Students need to repeat after the teacher explains each transportation. After that, the
teacher invites students who want to demonstrate the flashcard in front of the class.
The teacher then invites the class to repeat after their friend and say clearly each
transportation that the teacher has given examples of before.



3. Do “Match the Transportation” into three categories (20 minutes)
The teacher explains first that transportation has three categories, which are Land, Water,
and Air. Then, invite three students who want to play a role as the Land, Water, and Air to
stand up in front of the class holding the Land, Water, and Air flashcard. The teacher will
pick up one transportation flashcard, for example, “car” and then stand up behind the
students who play a role as Land.
Then, each of the rest of the students will take one flashcard provided and the teacher will
guide them to decide in what category each transportation is by saying for example,
“Okay kids, what transportation do you have right now?”, Students will answer “I have a
bike, Miss!”; “a plane, Miss!”; “I have a ship!”; etc.” “Alright, Emily you have a bike, so
where we can ride a bike? Can we ride it in water?” The student named Emily will
answer “No! We can ride a bike on land.” “Great, you are right! Then please go to the
land, Emily!”
The teacher will repeat that kind of conversation until all the students have stood up
behind the right category.

4. Do “Draw How did you get here today?” (15 minutes)
The teacher will demonstrate the question “How did you get here today?” and answer
himself by saying, for example, “I got here by bus”; “I got here by bike”. Then the
teacher will give them the “How did you get here today worksheet while asking them that
question. On the worksheet, students are requested to draw the kind of transportation they
use to get to school this morning.

Wrap Up: (10 minutes)
1. Setting Homework

Identify the types of transportation. The students are asked to match the picture up to the
correct type of transportation, whether it be land, water, or air.

2. End the class with a goodbye song by ELF Kids Video
https://youtu.be/STMl4yjPpoM
Lyrics:
oh yeah kids it's time to say goodbye
goodbye you next time everyone
goodbye see you next time everyone
goodbye to you goodbye to you goodbye to
you goodbye to me goodbye see you next time everyone
goodbye see you next time everyone
goodbye see you next time everyone
goodbye to you goodbye to you goodbye to you goodbye to me
goodbye see you next time everyone 3x
goodbye

https://youtu.be/STMl4yjPpoM


goodbye see you next time everyone
goodbye see you next time everyone
goodbye to you goodbye to you
goodbye to you goodbye to me goodbye see you next
time everyone
goodbye to you goodbye to you goodbye to
you goodbye to me goodbye see you next
time everyone goodbye


